Minutes for the June 16

GSU Meeting <Pending Approval>

The meeting was convened at 7:05pm by Roberto Lint-Sagarena, GSU
chairman.
Item 1: The attendance sheet was distributed and the May 19
minutes (with changes) were approved. Ulli provided a list of
additional changes which will be incorporated.
Item 2:

Announcements (Mostly concerning the Credit Union)

Dave's efforts with the Credit Union have paid off! Graduate
students can now join the union.
Discussion then fell to how to inform graduate students
about the windfall. What was decided upon was to
distribute fliers at the pizza party this Wednesday at 6:30pm
and to have a representative available to respond to questions.
A letter from Dean Wilson arrived explaining the administration's
perspectives on the post - enrollment issue.
Item 3:

CIT Policies

# Many Butler inhabitants evidently aren't eager to have their
community converted into a computer cluster.
# A desire was expressed for CIT to install more Macintosh
computers on campus. Unfortunately, this may be a forlorn
hope: CIT is phasing MACs out in favor of the IBM machines.
# GC residents have encountered difficulties with remote
access. While DORMNET permits an ethernet connection to the
campus network, dial in service doesn't exist at the Graduate
College. Thus, residents are compelled to rely upon DORMNET.
# The Hibben/Maggie complex may ultimately be connected
to the ethernet.
Item 4:

Remarks on the summer GSU schedule

The assembly decided upon the following meeting dates for
summer:
July 21

August 18
Item 5:

Report of the Treasurer

# Perhaps the most salient item, other than the admission
of graduate studnts to the Credit Union, is the large
budget surplus. Approximately $3300 remains unspent.
Details of each budget category are found below.
Budgeted:
Spent:
-------------------------------------------------------Cosponsorship
$3000
$3300
GSU Events
$3000
$542
Operating
Expenses
$2000
$781
--------$8000
$4626
Item 6:
#

Funding Requests

A set of requests came from the Butler Apartments.
% The amount of $400 was requested for a weekly aerobics
class at Butler. The assembly decided to fund the
series of aerobics classes at $300.

% A request was also made for funding for a Butler
barbecue. Since some essential data was absent, the
Butler representative agreed to contact the GSU again on
the Sunday after the meeting.
# Steve Miller presented a funding request for the
Breakfast club. The assembly agreed to provide the Breakfast
Club with $200.
Item 7:

Report of the Social Chair

Scott is preparing an ice cream social, probably to be held
in the Chancelor Green.
Since the Graduate College pizza picnic is this Wednesday
at 6:30pm, the more frigid (but no less welcome) ice cream
event will likely take place at some time during the following
week.

Item 8:

Additional Remarks

# Scott Harper provided a topic for the next CPUC meeting.
During well attended sporting events, $4.00 is charged to
individuals wishing to use the Graduate Student Parking Lot.
The fee is difficult to comprehend for students who
use the parking lot on a regular basis, and who have already
paid the annual parking fee.
# A question about pets arose: Are cats allowed in
Lawrence? Evidently not, since a NJ state law permits pets
only when a private door to the outside is present.
*

The June 16 GSU meeting adjourned at 7:40pm.

As mentioned previously, the next GSU meeting will be
held on this Wednesday, July 21.
arrivederci
Don Priour
Recording Secretary
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